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Czech Wordlist
Unit 1

aeronautical adj /ˌeərənɔːtɪkl/ letecký 

I’d like to combine my engineering 

background and interest in planes by 

working in the aeronautical industry.

apprentice n /əˈprentɪs/ učeň Being 

an apprentice is a great way to gain 

experience while studying for a 

qualification.

degree n /dɪˈɡriː/ titul Jobs advertised for 

graduates don’t always specify a particular 

degree.

earn money v /ˌɜːn ˈmʌni/ vydělávat 
peníze My brother didn’t go to university 

because he wanted to go straight out and 

earn money.

environmental adj /ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl/ 
environmentální, týkající se životního 
prostředí As an environmental scientist, 

I spend a lot of time outdoors.

find faults v /faɪnd ˈfɔːlts/ najít chyby, 
vady I enjoy finding faults in electrical 

equipment and working out how to fix 

them. 
know-how n /ˈnəʊ haʊ/ šikovnost, znalost 

Some roles in our organization require 

more technical know-how than others.

marketing n /ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/ marketing I’m 

a Sales Manager but I’m looking to move 

further into marketing.

media n /ˈmiːdiə/ média There’s a lot 

of scope to work in the fast-changing 

environment of media engineering.

paperwork n /ˈpeɪpəwɜːk/ papírování, 
kancelářská práce I hate filling in forms 

so I’d never look for a job that involves 

lots of paperwork.

production costs n /prəˈdʌkʃn kɒsts/ 
výrobní náklady Designers are often 

limited by the need to keep production 

costs down. 
qualification n /ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃn/ kvalifikace 

Some of the world’s greatest business 

people left school with no qualifications.

quality assurance n /ˈkwɒləti əˈʃʊərəns/ 
záruka kvality I started as an apprentice 

but eventually moved into quality 

assurance.

skilled adj /skɪld/ zručný, obratný, dovedný 

You must be incredibly skilled to have 

climbed such a dangerous mountain. 

work experience n /wɜːk ɪkˌspɪəriəns/ 
pracovní zkušenost Although I’ve got 

a degree, I’m finding it hard to get a job 

without any work experience.

Unit 2

barbed wire n /ˌbɑːbd ˈwaɪə(r)/ ostnatý 
drát Barbed wire was introduced for 

fencing in America in the 1900s.

canning n /ˈkænɪŋ/ konzervování The 

canning of food not only destroys any 

bacteria present but also prevents any 

more entering.

crop n /krɒp/ úroda When farmers grow 

crops, they usually use machines to spray 

fertilizers.

dehydration n /ˌdiːhaɪˈdreɪʃn/ 
dehydratace, odvodnění Dehydration is 

an effective form of food preservation as 

bacteria become inactive in dry conditions.

fermentation n /ˌfɜːmenˈteɪʃn/ 
fermentace, kvašení During fermentation, 

the yeast produces alcohol, which kills 

bacteria.

germinate v /ˈdʒɜːmɪneɪt/ klíčit, rašit 
When seed was scattered by hand, it often 

failed to germinate.

grain n /ɡreɪn/ zrno Early machines used 

in harvesting required two men to sweep 

the grain into piles.

harvesting n /ˈhɑːvɪstɪŋ/ sklizeň The first 

step of the mechanization of farm work 

was a machine for harvesting.

irrigation n /ˌɪrɪˈɡeɪʃn/ zavlažování 
Irrigation of farmlands is necessary in 

parts of the world where rainfall is low.

pasteurization n /ˌpɑːstʃəraɪˈzeɪʃn/ 
pasterizace During pasteurization, 

harmful bacteria in milk are killed.

preservation n /ˌprezəˈveɪʃn/ 
uchování, konzervace The principle 

behind food preservation is to kill harmful 

bacteria.

pressurize v /ˈpreʃəraɪz/ natlakovat The 

simple irrigation system allowed water 

to be drawn through a hose, pressurized, 

then discharged steadily into the field.

refrigeration n /rɪˌfrɪdʒəˈreɪʃn/ chlazení 
The refrigeration of food is very effective in 

slowing the activity of bacteria.

seed n /siːd/ semeno At one time, a horse-

drawn machine was used by farmers to 

plant seeds automatically in straight rows.

yield n /jiːld/ úroda, výtěžek Farmers in 

parts of the world with low rainfall are 

benefiting from a system that enables 

them to obtain higher yields.

Unit 3

accuracy n /ˈækjərəsi/ přesnost The latest 

laser-guided tunnel-boring machine cuts 

100 metres a day with incredible accuracy.

cable n /ˈkeɪbl/ kabel The cables that hold 

up each section of the bridge are made 

from steel.

compression n /kəmˈpreʃn/ tlak, 
komprese Bridges must be built in such 

a way as to resist compression.

distortion n /dɪˈstɔːʃn/ zprohýbání, 
deformace It was necessary to strengthen 

the bridge in order to control distortion by 

high winds.

lining n /ˈlaɪnɪŋ/ obložení, izolace During 

construction of the tunnel, the concrete 

lining in one area was destroyed by fire.

pier n /pɪə(r)/ pilíř Engineers proposed 

a bridge consisting of two central spans, 

each supported by piers. 

project n /ˈprɒdʒekt/ projekt The project 

was eventually abandoned in view of the 

spiralling costs.

reinforced concrete n /ˌriːɪnfɔːst ˈkɒŋkriːt/ 
vyztužený beton The metal bars in 

reinforced concrete increase durability and 

strength.

sewer n /ˈsjuːə(r)/ kanál, stoka When 

digging a new tunnel it is necessary to 

know precisely the location of sewers.

shear n /ʃɪə(r)/ střih, obrat The downward 

forces on the supports of the bridge could 

lead to shear.

suspension bridge n /səˈspenʃn brɪdʒ/ 
visutý most The Golden Gate Bridge 

is one of the most famous suspension 

bridges.

tension n /ˈtenʃn/ napětí Suspension 

bridges require strong anchor points at 

each end to resist the inward tension of 

the cables. 

tolerance n /ˈtɒlərəns/ tolerance The 

accuracy of the tunnel-boring machines 

meant that there was a tolerance of just 

25 millimetres.

weaken v /ˈwiːkən/ oslabit A bridge 

with central span that is too wide will 

eventually cause even the strongest steel 

to weaken.

Unit 4

bacteria n /bækˈtɪəriə/ bakterie Food 

packaging prevents contamination from 

dust and bacteria.

biodegradable adj /ˌbaɪəʊdɪˈɡreɪdəbl/ 
schopný rozkladu Biodegradable plastics 

can be made from plant-based materials, 

and therefore can be composted.

cellulose n /ˈseljuləʊs/ celulóza The first 

plastic was made of cellulose, which comes 

from plants.

component n /kəmˈpəʊnənt/ součást, 
prvek, dílec Plastics can be used to 

manufacture almost any component. 
consumer n /kənˈsjuːmə(r)/ spotřebitel, 

zákazník Many consumers are concerned 

about the amount of packaging on 

products they buy.

dispose of v /dɪˈspəʊz əv/ disponovat s 
It would be ideal to have a form of 

packaging that customers can dispose of 

by composting at home.

durable adj /ˈdjʊərəbl/ trvanlivý Plastics 

are used for many products because they 

are durable.

packaging n /ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ/ obalování The 

largest sector which uses plastic is the 

packaging industry.

pigment n /ˈpɪɡmənt/ pigment One 

company has developed a label containing 

a pigment which becomes darker if the 

temperature of the attached package rises.

plasticizer n /ˈplæstɪsaɪzə(r)/ změkčovadlo 
Plasticizers are used to make plastics softer.
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raw materials n /ˌrɔː məˈtɪəriəlz/ 
surovina The plastics industry is looking 

for alternative raw materials for producing 

plastics, as we are running out of oil. 
thermoplastic n /ˌθɜːməʊˈplæstɪk/ 

termoplastický It is possible to recycle 

waste thermoplastics, but not waste 

thermoset plastics. 
thermoset adj /ˈθɜːməʊset/ termoset 

A musical instrument maker has used 

a thermoset resin to achieve high 

performance and design flexibility. 

versatile adj /ˈvɜːsətaɪl/ všestranný, 
mnohostranný There are many different 

plastics with different properties, making 

them very versatile.

wrapping n /ˈræpɪŋ/ obal Clear plastic 

wrapping makes it easier to see the state 

of the food inside.

Unit 5

activate v /ˈæktɪveɪt/ aktivovat Pressing 

the red button activates the alarm.

carbon emissions n /ˈkɑːbən iˈmɪʃnz/ 
uhlíkové emise One of mankind’s biggest 

priorities is to come up with an energy 

that reduces carbon emissions.

collapse v /kəˈlæps/ zřítit se The platform 

collapsed because it was unable to support 

the weight of so many people.

commercially viable adj /kəˈmɜːʃəli 
ˈvaɪəbl/ komerčně životaschopný The 

project has to be commercially viable in 

order to be taken seriously.

convert v /kənˈvɜːt/ přeměnit Attempts 

have been made in the past to convert 

waves into power, but were unsuccessful.

converter n /kənˈvɜːtə(r)/ měnič, 
konvertor The company supplied wave 

energy converters for the world’s first 

commercial wave farm. 
fossil fuel n /ˈfɒsl fjuːəl/ pevné palivo 

The burning of fossil fuels, such as coal 

and oil, is a significant factor in global 

warming.

gearbox n /ˈɡɪəbɒks/ převodovka The 

gearbox, generator and computer are 

among the most important components 

of a wind farm.

hydraulic system n /haɪˈdrɒlɪk ˈsɪstəm/ 
hydraulický systém In a wind farm, the 

aerodynamic brakes are operated by the  

hydraulic system.

offshore adv /ˌɒfˈʃɔː(r)/ na volném moři 
Wind farms are more effective if built on 

hills or offshore, because of the higher 

wind speeds. 
renewable energy n /rɪˈnjuːəbl ˈenədʒi/ 

obnovitelná energie Wind power is a non-

polluting form of renewable energy.

transmit v /trænsˈmɪt/ přenášet The 

information about wind speed and 

direction is transmitted by the wind vane 

to the computer.

turbine n /ˈtɜːbaɪn/ turbína Wind farms 

are being built which consist of a number 

of turbines.

wave n /weɪv/ vlna The project was the 

first to make use of waves as a source of 

power.

wind n /wɪnd/ vítr When the wind strikes 

the blade, the shaft turns.

Unit 6

approach v /əˈprəʊtʃ/ přiblížit se As the 

plane approached the airport, it became 

clear that it was coming in too fast.

cockpit n /ˈkɒkpɪt/ kabina pilota The pilot 

scrambled into the cockpit and started 

checking his instruments.

drag n /dræɡ/ brzdění, táhnutí Engines 

that are suspended below the wing cause 

drag and noise.

flaps n /flæps/ klapky The pilot instrument 

panel was indicating that the flaps were 

not extended.

landing gear n /ˈlændɪŋ ɡɪə(r)/ podvozek 
letadla The landing gear is raised 

immediately after take-off to make the 

plane more aerodynamic.

lift n /lɪft/ zdvih A glider achieves lift in 

a different way to a plane.

pitching v /ˈpɪtʃɪŋ/ klopení letadla 
Camping is great fun, but pitching a tent 

is hard work.

rolling v /ˈrəʊlɪŋ/ rolování Before the 

accident, the pilot had shut down the 

left-hand engine in order to stop the plane 

rolling to the right.

rotor n /ˈrəʊtə(r)/ rotor Most helicopters 

have a tail rotor in addition to the main 

rotor.

spoilers n /ˈspɔɪləz/ spoiler, rušič vztlaku 
A plane’s spoilers create drag and help the 

plane to descend. 
stabilizers n /ˈsteɪbəlaɪzəz/ stabilizátory 

The stabilizers at the rear are essential in 

order to keep the plane level.

thrust n /θrʌst/ tlak, tah As a glider has no 

engine, the pilot has to generate thrust by 

reducing altitude.

trailing edge n /ˈtreɪlɪŋ edʒ/ zadní hrana 
On conventional aircraft, air flowing from 

the top surface of the wing off the trailing 

edge produces noise.

wingspan n /ˈwɪŋspæn/ rozpětí křídel The 

long wingspan of a glider creates less drag.

yawing n /ˈjɔːɪŋ/ zatáčení, vybočení In 

both a plane and a helicopter, the rudder 

controls yawing.

Unit 7

access n /ˈækses/ přístup The houses were 

built on steep slopes, and access was by 

means of an upstairs door.

accommodation n /əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn/ 
ubytování There is a shortage of 

affordable rental accommodation in many 

city centres.

adaptable adj /əˈdæptəbl/ přizpůsobitelný 
In future, houses will be adaptable to meet 

the needs of their owners at all stages 

in life.

condensation n /ˌkɒndenˈseɪʃn/ 
rosa, opocení, kondenzace You should 

never hang washing indoors if you want 

to avoid condensation. 
construct v /kənˈstrʌkt/ stavět Many 

of the houses constructed in earthquake 

zones are not disaster-proof.

convertible adj /kənˈvɜːtəbl/ 
přizpůsobitelný, přeměnitelný In my flat, 

I have convertible furniture that can be 

folded up when not needed.

environment n /ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt/ životní 
prostředí The government needs to build 

houses that have minimal impact on the 

environment.

foundations n /faʊnˈdeɪʃnz/ základy 
When building the tunnel, it was necessary 

to avoid weakening the foundations of 

buildings.

global warming n /ˌɡləʊbl ˈwɔːmɪŋ/ 
globální oteplování Houses built partly 

underground do not contribute to global 

warming.

resist v /rɪˈzɪst/ odolat A house built into a 

hillside must have walls that can resist the 

pressure of earth around the building.

self-sufficient adj /self səˈfɪʃnt/ 
soběstačný If all homes were self-

sufficient in power, the world would be 

a better place.

structure n /ˈstrʌktʃə(r)/ struktura, 
konstrukce The structure of the bridge 

must be strong enough to withstand so 

much traffic.

underground adj /ˈʌndəɡraʊnd/ podzemí 
Many people confuse an earth home, 

which is a house built underground, with 

a cellar.

ventilation n /ˌventɪˈleɪʃn/ ventilace 
A lack of ventilation is one of the major 

causes of damp inside a house.

well-insulated adj /ˌwel ˈɪnsjuleɪtɪd/ 
dobře izolovaný Houses that are built 

underground are well-insulated.

Unit 8

barge n /bɑːdʒ/ člun The goods were 

loaded onto barges and transported by 

canal.

cargo n /ˈkɑːɡəʊ/ náklad A new dock has 

been built to enable cargo to be loaded 

and unloaded more quickly.

congestion n /kənˈdʒestʃən/ zácpa Traffic 

congestion in the town centre is often so 

bad that it’s quicker for me to walk 

to work.

container ship n /kənˈteɪnə(r) ˌʃɪp/ 
kontejnerová loď Most goods that 

are transported at sea are packed into 

containers that are loaded onto a 

container ship.

fascinating adj /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/ fascinující 
Being a Marine Engineer is a fascinating 

job, but you have to be fit and tough.

goods n /ɡʊdz/ zboží Maglev technology 

is a much better way to move people and 

goods than existing modes.
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location n /ləʊˈkeɪʃn/ umístění The exact 

location of the new bus station was the 

subject of much debate.

magnetic adj /mæɡˈnetɪk/ magnetický 
Maglev trains use a combination of 

magnetic attraction and magnetic 

repulsion to move the train forward.

motorway n /ˈməʊtəweɪ/ dálnice 
A six-lane motorway around the city has 

been proposed as a means of reducing 

congestion.

passenger n /ˈpæsɪndʒə(r)/ pasažér The 

train was trapped in the tunnel for five 

hours, during which time passengers were 

not allowed to disembark. 

proposed adj /prəˈpəʊzd/ navrhovaný The 

proposed motorway would cut through 

one of the most beautiful areas of the 

country. 
public transport n /ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt/ 

veřejná doprava City planners must try 

to find more efficient forms of public 

transport. 
rail n /reɪl/ železnice It’s more dangerous 

to travel by car than by rail. 
statistics n /stəˈtɪstɪks/ statistika The 

estimated reduction in congestion was 

calculated on the basis of the traffic 

statistics.

vessel n /ˈvesl/ loď, plavidlo A new vessel 

had to be built to transport sections of the 

Airbus A380, the largest aeroplane every 

constructed.

Unit 9

attach to v /əˈtætʃ tə/ připevnit k A rope 

was attached to the man, who was then 

lifted up into the helicopter. 
bit n /bɪt/ kousek Part of the job involves 

recovering drill bits and tools from the 

borehole that have become separated. 
constituent n /kənˈstɪtjuənt/ prvek, 

součást, složka The process involved 

separating lighter constituents of the oil 

from heavier ones. 

deal with v /ˈdiːl wɪð/ vypořádat se s The 

course was very good and taught us how 

to deal with difficult situations.

drill n /drɪl/ vrtačka The job involves 

working with heavy drill pipes, which 

requires skill as well as physical strength.

hydrocarbon n /ˌhaɪdrəˈkɑːbən/ uhlovodík 
Crude oil consists of many different 

hydrocarbons mixed together. 

lower v /ˈləʊə(r)/ spustit One of the 

mountain rescue team was lowered onto 

the mountainside. 

lubricate v /ˈluːbrɪkeɪt/ mazat It’s 

necessary to lubricate the mechanism 

frequently to ensure that it works 

efficiently. 
platform n /ˈplætfɔːm/ plošina The 

types of platform used in an oil rig vary 

depending on the depth of the water and 

other factors. 

qualified adj /ˈkwɒlɪfaɪd/ kvalifikovaný 
She’s a good teacher, but she isn’t actually 

qualified. 
raise v /reɪz/ zvednout The bridge was 

raised for the first time in years to allow 

the ship to pass through. 
refine v /rɪˈfaɪn/ čistit To convert crude oil 

into useful products, it has to be refined.

rig n /rɪɡ/ loď He started his career in the 

oil industry when he worked on a North 

Sea rig. 
seabed n /ˈsiːbed/ mořské dno Some types 

of oil rig have platforms that sit on the 

seabed, while others float above it. 
shore-based adj /ˈʃɔː beɪst/ pobřežní 

I like working in the Gulf of Mexico but 

I’m hoping to get a shore-based job.

Unit 10

apologize v /əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/ omluvit se She 

apologized for arriving late. 
confirm v /kənˈfɜːm/ potvrdit She 

confirmed that the cause of the problem 

was a cracked drain.

contamination n /kənˌtæmɪˈneɪʃn/ 
kontaminace When the chemicals leaked 

into the river, the factory did not alert 

the water company in time to prevent 

contamination of the water supply.

environmental impact n /ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl 
ˈɪmpækt/ dopad na životní prostředí 
Measures have been put forward to reduce 

the environmental impact of the new 

motorway.

filtration n /fɪlˈtreɪʃn/ filtrace Filtration 

is the penultimate stage in the water 

treatment process.

flue gas treatment n /fluː ɡæs ˈtriːtmənt/ 
ošetření od kouřových plynů We can’t 

eliminate smoke from factories completely, 

but flue gas treatment does at least 

remove any harmful substances from it.

impurities n /ɪmˈpjʊərətiz/ nečistoty 
Impurities are removed from water to 

make it clear, odour-free and taste-free.

recommend v /ˌrekəˈmend/ doporučovat 
I recommend that we begin looking at our 

options as soon as possible.

remediation n /rɪmiːdiˈeɪʃn/ léčba 
Without remediation, it is impossible 

to make use of land that has been 

contaminated by industrial waste.

remind v /rɪˈmaɪnd/ připomenout We 

had to remind them three times about the 

meeting.

reservoir n /ˈrezəvwɑː(r)/ nádrž As the 

drought continued, the reservoir began to 

dry up. 
sewage n /ˈsjuːɪdʒ/ kanalizace The 

network of tunnels that carry sewage 

under the streets of London is crumbling.

suggest v /səˈdʒest/ navrhnout 
I suggested a more creative solution to the 

problem, but this was not accepted. 

waste n /weɪst/ odpadky In an ideal 

world, there would be no landfill sites 

because all waste would be recycled. 

water purification n /ˈwɔːtə pjʊərɪfɪˈkeɪʃn/ 
čištění vody Water purification involves 

several stages before the water is 

considered safe to drink.

Unit 11

acoustic adj /əˈkuːstɪk/ akustický The 

robotic vacuum cleaner detects dirt by 

means of acoustic impact sensors.

automation n /ˌɔːtəˈmeɪʃn/ automatizace 
Unlike mechanization, automation 

combines software and electronics to 

create built-in intelligence.

caterpillar tracks n /ˈkætəpɪlə ˌtræks/ 
pásový bagřík Caterpillar tracks are 

attached to mine-clearing robots to enable 

them to move quickly over rough terrain.

exert v /ɪɡˈzɜːt/ vynaložit úsilí, sílu In 

tests, the pressure exerted by a vehicle 

caused the prototype lamp post to 

disintegrate.  

explosive n /ɪkˈspləʊsɪv/ výbušnina 
One of the most hazardous jobs is that of 

an explosives expert. 
extreme adj /ɪkˈstriːm/ extrémní When I 

was doing research in the Arctic, I had to 

work in extreme conditions. 

impact n /ɪmˈpækt/ srážka, úder Lamp 

posts are being tested which collapse on 

impact in a bid to reduce death and injury 

on the road.

infrared adj /ˌɪnfrəˈred/ ultračervený The 

infrared camera enabled us to take several 

good night time images of the animals. 

movable adj /ˈmuːvəbl/ pohyblivý Robots 

consist of a structure that is at least partly 

movable. 

navigable adj /ˈnævɪɡəbl/ řiditelný 
I studied the map carefully to find a 

navigable route across the land. 
navigate v /ˈnævɪɡeɪt/ navigovat Sensors 

on the robotic vacuum cleaner help it to 

navigate safely.

parallel to adv /ˈpærəlel tə/ souběžný s 
The path runs parallel to the railway 

before branching off left.

power source n /ˈpaʊə sɔːs/ zdroj energie 
In a robot, the power source is usually a 

battery.

program v /ˈprəʊɡræm/ program, 
programovat It is important to program 

the robot to turn 90 degrees when it 

collides with an obstacle.

sensory system n /ˈsensəri ˈsɪstəm/ 
senzorový systém Robots require a 

sensory system to function, in much the 

same way as humans depend on their own 

senses.

Unit 12

appliance n /əˈplaɪəns/ přístroj, spotřebič 
Consumers want more and more high-tech 

appliances in their kitchen.

assembly n /əˈsembli/ montáž After the 

various parts of the kitchen doors have 

been made, the next stage is the assembly.
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drawer n /ˈdrɔː(r)/ zásuvka I’ve had a new 

kitchen unit fitted but two of the drawers 

won’t open.

energy-saving adj /ˈenədʒi ˈseɪvɪŋ/ 
energeticky úsporný Modern induction 

hobs heat very quickly, and are therefore 

an increasingly popular energy-saving 

device.

evaporate v /ɪˈvæpəreɪt/ vypařit se The 

flow of hot air produced by the fan 

enables the water in the spin dryer to 

evaporate quickly.

hinge n /hɪndʒ/ závěs dveří, pant The 

children were swinging on the door handle 

and broke the hinges. 

immerse v /ɪˈmɜːs/ potopit When she 

burned her hand on the hob, she immersed 

it in cold water immediately.

inner adj /ˈɪnə(r)/ vnitřní There is a seal 

around the inner part of the door to keep 

the appliance watertight.

molecule n /ˈmɒlɪkjuːl/ molekula An 

iron works by heating the molecules in 

the fibres of the textile and straightening 

them using the weight of the appliance.

outer adj /ˈaʊtə(r)/ vnější The outer part 

of the box was painted blue, but the inside 

was white.

oven n /ˈʌvn/ trouba Most modern ovens 

are self-cleaning.

panel n /ˈpænl/ deska Someone had kicked 

a hole in the centre panel of the door.

refrigerant n /rɪˈfrɪdʒərənt/ chladivo 
Fridges use a liquid called a refrigerant 

which evaporates at a very low 

temperature.

vibrate v /vaɪˈbreɪt/ vibrovat When 

driving at a high speed I find the steering 

wheel vibrates so much that I can barely 

keep my hands on it.

welded adj /ˈweldɪd/ svařený One man-

made material used in kitchen units 

consists of several layers welded together 

to look as if it is all one piece.

Unit 13

armoured adj /ˈɑːməd/ obrněný, 
pancéřovaný Rockets are mounted on the 

back of an armoured vehicle.

countermeasure n /ˈkaʊntəmeʒə(r)/ 
protiopatření When designing weapons, 

it is necessary to consider countermeasures 

that might be used to resist them.

hacker n /ˈhækə(r)/ haker, nabourávač 
Hackers could turn any system against 

you by feeding false information into the 

network.

high-tech adj /ˌhaɪ ˈtek/ vysoce moderní 
A high-tech system designed to destroy 

the electronics of incoming missiles can’t 

protect against simple weapons. 
hull n /hʌl/ trup lodi A ship with a hull 

made of strong but low-weight material 

will be able to reach higher speeds. 

minimize v /ˈmɪnɪmaɪz/ minimalizovat 
The roadworks will take place at weekends 

to minimize disruption to weekday traffic. 

non-lethal adj /ˈnɒn ˈliːθl/ ne-smrtící 
A number of companies are developing 

non-lethal laser weapons for riot control. 
radar n /ˈreɪdɑː(r)/ radar With a low radar 

signature, the ship is more difficult to 

detect by radar.

sonar n /ˈsəʊnɑː(r)/ sonar, lokátor 
Dolphins and other aquatic creatures use 

sonar to communicate with each other.

stealth adj /stelθ/ tajný Using stealth 

technology, the ship was able to avoid 

detection.

trigger v /ˈtrɪɡə(r)/ spustit The breakdown 

in negotiations triggered the threat of 

violence.

uncrewed adj /ˌʌnˈkruːd/ vytočený, 
vyšroubovaný A high-tech system used 

in the military would rely on information 

from uncrewed aerial vehicles and robotic 

sensors. 
unmanned adj /ˌʌnˈmænd/ bezobslužný 

Sending unmanned rockets into space 

eliminates the stress on astronauts as well 

as human error.

visible adj /ˈvɪzəbl/ viditelný A ship which 

can detect and respond to potential 

enemies before becoming visible itself 

would offer a huge advantage. 

warship n /ˈwɔːʃɪp/ válečná loď A new 

Swedish warship called Visby exploits new 

technology in order to avoid detection.

Unit 14

amplify v /ˈæmplɪfaɪ/ zesílit A very 

sensitive amplifier will amplify small 

differences in voltage. 
capacitor n /kəˈpæsitə(r)/ kondenzátor 

A capacitor is a device that stores an 

electrical charge. 

conduct v /kənˈdʌkt/ vodit Copper 

conducts heat well and is often used for 

the base of pans. 
current n /ˈkʌrənt/ proud Lithium 

batteries can provide a higher current than 

other batteries. 

diode n /ˈdaɪəʊd/ dioda Diodes are often 

made of silicon and have many uses in 

electronics.

frequency n /ˈfriːkwənsi/ frekvence When 

listening to the radio during a car journey 

it is often necessary to search for the best 

frequency as you move from one area to 

the next.

induce v /ɪnˈdjuːs/ indukovat, navodit 
Pressing the switch on an electrical device 

induces the current to flow.

modulate v /ˈmɒdjuleɪt/ regulovat, 
ztlumit, obměňovat Changing the 

capacitor modulates the frequency of the 

oscillator.

oscillator n /ˈɒsɪleɪtə(r)/ oscilátor An 

oscillator produces a current which 

changes direction many times a second.

pulse n /pʌls/ impuls The strange object in 

the sky was emitting pulses of light.

relay n /ˈriːleɪ/ relé A relay is an 

electro-mechanical switch that uses 

an electromagnet. 

resistor n /rɪˈzɪstə(r)/ rezistor, odpor The 

function of a resistor is to reduce the flow 

of current in an electronic circuit.

switch n /swɪtʃ/ spínač In the device, the 

output from the amplifier is fed to the 

base of the transistor, which acts like a 

switch. 
transformer n /trænsˈfɔːmə(r)/ 

transformátor In the first stage of the 

process, the transformer adjusts the 

voltage from 240v to 9v.

transistor n /trænˈsɪstə(r)/ tranzistor In 

the frost alarm, when the temperature 

falls to zero, the transistor is switched on.

Unit 15

ability n /əˈbɪləti/ schopnost, zručnost His 

technical ability isn’t in question, but we 

are concerned about his communication 

skills.

applicant n /ˈæplɪkənt/ uchazeč Several of 

the applicants had forgotten to sign their 

covering letters. 
application n /ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃn/ žádost He sent 

his application in two weeks ago but he 

hasn’t heard anything yet.

apply v /əˈplaɪ/ žádat, ucházet se o I heard 

about an apprenticeship scheme and 

decided to apply.

attendance record n /əˈtendəns ˌrəˈkɔːd/ 
záznam o přítomnosti She had an 

excellent attendance record, having only 

had one afternoon off in two years.

candidate n /ˈkændɪdət/ kandidát I was 

one of only three candidates to reach the 

second interview stage.

covering letter n /ˌkʌvərɪŋ ˈletə(r)/ 
ddoporučený dopis Try to keep your 

covering letter short and don’t repeat 

information that is in your CV.

decision maker n /dɪˈsɪʒn ˌmeɪkə(r)/ 
ten, kdo rozhoduje The department is 

looking for a decision-maker who can 

think strategically.

multitasking n /ˌmʌltiˈtɑːskɪŋ/ 
víceúlohový systém Multitasking is a key 

part of many jobs, so the capacity to stay 

focused is essential. 
opportunity n /ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti/ příležitost 

I want to work for a company that offers 

opportunities to study and learn new 

things. 
promotion n /prəˈməʊʃn/ povýšení If you 

feel you aren’t being stretched at work, 

why not seek a promotion to a more 

challenging role? 
reference n /ˈrefrəns/ reference, 

doporučení She didn’t get on with her last 

boss, and doesn’t want to ask him for a 

reference.

responsibility n /rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti/ 
zodpovědnost After working in the same 

role for three years, I feel I’m ready to take 

on more responsibility.
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skill n /skɪl/ schopnost, dovednost Living 

and working in France for a year improved 

his French language skills enormously.

team n /tiːm/ tým, kolektiv The kind of 

person who can work on their own as well 

as in a team is often highly valued. 

    


